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'nthusiastic Conser- 
itive Rallies Through 
[he Constituency





Electors Regardless of Party 
lAffiliations are Disgusted at 
iBaseless Charges Circulated in 
^ Constituency
a Three reckless charges, circulated with-
loutdoubttodiscreditthepresentgovero-
iment and by this means to unfavoraWy
|preiudiceMrTFoster,theregular:candi-
Idate, in the eyes of the electors_ of This
IconstiLuenck have been. putdished in 
lopposition newspapers dui ing t ie presenI week Each runior h as been pro ved base- 
lless and in one case the newspapershave 
practically issued a retraction.^At a 
imeeling held last Wednesday at Ganges 
Harbor Sir Richard McBride gave an 
I unqualified denial to the story which ap­
peared the previous day in a Victoria 
newspaper that the government of this
province is planning an enormous^bond
1 issue to subsidize the railroads now 
under construction in British Columbia 
and to meet current expenditure. He 
stigmatised the rumor as an infamous
attempt to prejudice the voters of the 
Islunds constituency unfavorably against
Mr. W. W. Foster.; : , » ,
'The allegation is absolutely lalse,
.. ..,<#^1 . ^ ^ XT/•win-
CANDIDACY
Nov. 28th
Gabriola Islandj 8 p.m.
Speakers—
HON. THOS. TAYLOR,
Minister of Public Works
Mr. W. W. POSTER, and:
Local Speakers":;
"The allegation ib -
said the Premier.” “ The Canadian North- 
cni and the Pacific Great Eastern rail­
roads have already spent more 1 lan 
$36,000,000 in this province on labour anci 
malerial, and not an acre of land, nor 
one dollar of revenue has been given to 
them by the government.’ ^
In referring to the presence of an In­
dependent candidate in the field at the 
forllicoming election. Sir Richard ^aid
■ - t 1?__ KAAtli
and the record of work along these lines 
is one of which any government might
Well be proud.” ;
Mr. Shepherd spoke of close affiiliation 
of work between the Federal and Pro­
vincial members and for this reason he 
- - yx# TV/T^ tOvinciai ---- ^' 4.^welcomed the election of Mr. Foster to 
the Provincial House on account of the 
ties of personal friendship and the high 
esteem in which he held Mr. Foster.
At Port Washington Mr. Foster spoke 
of the good roads programme of the 
province with which he had been identi­
fied during the last three years under 
Hon. ’rhomas Taylor, Minister of Public 
Works, In dealing with the question of
a wharf at Thetis Island, which his op- 
‘‘ wiiuii ..... n need ess
Mr. Frank Shepperd, M.P., is Out­
spoken in His Demand for An 




Berquist Hall, at 8 p.m.
SIDNEY
Speakers—
HON. WM. R. ROSS,
Minister of Lands ^ ^
Mr. R. F. GREEN, M.P., 
Mr. W. W. FOSTER, and 
Local Speakers
Informal Proceedings Mark Declaration 
of Three Candidates to Contest
Islands Constituency
tha, the present bye-election had^ be^ j a -
forced upon the constituency by the ^ J,.$3,00(1, Mr. Foster said
fcciion of C^ain Mauda ^ ^ ^ ; ^ the work had been done^ by Uie
'Captain Maude appeaiB to ba^ th . . „ nu imi'.'..
dciep, sincere and lasting .ue mtestion of its necessity should
lluTliberals of this riding, and they^^ be an issue in a bye-election in the pro-
conlinue to express fhis feehng ^^hilc certainly did not
” Our coast is naked and defence- 
"less,” said the member for Nan- 
? aimo, “and stands to-day at the 
- mercy of an invading force who 
" could run two powerful cruisers
♦ ... .. -1! An TTiiz-n
that ns me wu.iv Mwv... ....
Dominion 8ovm;nmont he
wiiumio DU -....  - u rTl"Cnptuin Maude ; remains in the field,
said The Premier. , . T i
This province has earned a reputation 
on Ibis continent for the excell wee of 
her highways; and considering the age
of the country the configuration of land
and the enormous difficulties of the 
problem, British Columbia to-day has a 
system of which she need not be ashamed. 
In reviewing the work of the Donriimon
Government in the improvement of this
.. . . -- ... ti saiddistrict, Mr. F. H. Shepherd. M.I^ i  
Hint in addition to the half a'million 
doilars appropriated for 
K'/quimalt, an additional Burn of $250,000 
liitd been set aside for docUa and wharves
ami public tauildings. ’ t TT
" Of this vast sumt" said Mr. Shepherd, 
' the greater nart has already been spent,
vS hemae and it certai ly did^ not
Xd tho work, of the Public Works 
Deputtment with which ho woB Conneetpd
for tliree years. tha
With regard to the canard of ■
reBigimtion of Dr.
suggested embarassment of t p -
department of education, the Victoria
Tima of Thursday ™;
phallo denial of the writer of this state 
Lnt from the president hlmae f.
. linpfl 1ft
♦ and levy enormous tribute. To 
; tlav we are on friendly terms with * 
'' other nations,' but treaties would t 
;: be broken like pie-cnist if Japan
!’or some other nation took
i - 4.5/
QuliralonR the same “p
Shaw, M.P.P., at Mayne • w'' ™ 
anneared in an evening pupob '
address excellent readluR but was hardly 
he» beesnse Mr. Shaw wris unabb lo
leave Victoria and was not piesuu at
thcmecting.
or Huuiw ...................
tion to our attitude on some mattci 
of international concein,
A Whether the British Overseas 
’ Dominion in the Pacific should j
malntalnlndlviduaUinltsorwhethor i
:: the principle or centralization shall .,
' ’ obtain in the event of war, is a ;; 
matter which the near future must ^ 
decide, hut the fact remains that ,, 
the enormous wealth on the west- 
t ern shores of the Dominion is ex- 
posed to the uncertainty and the 
'■inslabiUty attendant on the amity 
- of nations.”-Mr. Frank bhepherd, 
M.P., at Ganges Harbor.
Mr. W. W. Foster was nominated 
yesterday as the duly authorised Con­
servative Candidate for the Islsnds elec­
toral division in the election vacancy 
[Caused by the elevation of Mr. .lustice 
McPhillips to judicial olfice_ in the ap­
pellate court. Captain Maude was 
nominated as independent candidate, and 
Mr. Alec Hamilton of Pender Island, as 
Liberal Candidate. Returning officer 
James Collins presided and the pro­
ceedings were quite informal.
Mr. Foster’s petition was proposed by 
Mr. T. C. Lang, seconded by Captain





HON. WM. R. ROSS, 
MR. S. PERGIVAL,
MR. W. W. POSTER
If there is one feature of the policy of 
the present Government which com­
mands itself specially to the public, it 
is its refusal to sell the timber lands 
Mr. Brewster says that 12,000,000 acres 
of these have been alienatdc. Not an 
acre of timber lands has been alienated 
by the present Government. The timber 
lauds, and the timber growing on them 
remain the property of the Province, and 





HON. W. J. BOWSER,
Attorney General
MR. R. F. GREEN, M.P.. 
Mr. W. W. FOSTER, and 
Local Speakers
**^'*S*te». .. . T ... ________ ___________________________ __________ _____
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SIDNEY GAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES 
Your Patronage Solicited. H. DIETZ, Proprietor
^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ♦ O"0 ^ ^ 0 <i-
McBride Government is Scored for Agricultural Policy-But 
Facts Speak Louder Than Words.
(CONTRIBUTED)
O ^ ^ O ^
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY




















I > “Victoria’s Largest School of Bus- ‘ ’
ff
Ik'y
Write for information to' ^ iness.
;: GEO. J. SCHMIDT, Principal,
731 1-2 Fort St., Victoria.
(SECTION 42).
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
first day of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendant of 
Provincial Police for renewal of tlic hotel 
licence to sell liquor by retail in the hotel 
known as the Sidney Hotel, situate at Sid 
ney, in the Province of British Columbia.







My aim is to serve you and serve 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and the qual 
ities I sell are being daily apprecia­
ted and my ever increasing busi- 




Wagon Building, General Repairs. 
'SIDNEY, .■
Drowning men catch at straws, and 
with no less ardor politicians catch at 
votes. Mr. Alec Hamilton, who has been 
known for years as a stone mason, with 
no small skill at his craft, has blossomed 
forth as a farmer, and Mr. John Oliver, 
who has had more success as a rancher 
than a politician, has been brought into 
the constituency to stump the district in 
his favor. And. so the cry goes up that the 
Conservative Government, having ruined 
the agriculture of the Province, is taking 
a mephistophelian delight in slaughtering 
the dairy herds of British Columbia. The 
charges smack of the catchpenny variety, 
and although no figures are quoted in 
support of these lean and fiashy accusa­
tions, the speakers seem to think that 
their well-rounded periods will carry con­
viction. Sir Richard McBride, when 
speaking, last Prida;y evening at Sidney, 
said that while the appropriation for the 
Department of Agriculture nine years ago 
amounted to $50,000, the sum expended 
by this Department in 1913 exceeded half 
a million dollars, and the question of still 
larger appropriations for the nea.r future 
was under discussion. Sir Richard also 
spoke of the successes gained by the 
Government in competition with the 
world’s most famous growers in the dis­
play of apples in Great Britain, where 
five gold medals have already been 
awarded to British Columbia within ■ the 
last few weeks. But the work of the 
Department of: Agriculture is hy-l no 
means^ confined to th^/display of apples, 
valuable .though- such an exhibit may be. 
This “enemy of 'the? farmer,^ the Pro­
vincial Government, is a veritable cat­
fish in its activities, with tentacles 
reaching out to every sphere of useful­
ness in which the modern farmer is 
Interested. The poultry division, with 
its efficient instructors, its lectures and 
district shows, is doing valuable work. 
The livestock branch, with its importa­
tions of dairy cattle from Ontario, 
Which are offered at public auction 
throughout the Province, the establish­
ment of experimental stations, the eradi­
cation of fruit pests, the supply of 
guai'anteed seed at cost to the farmers, 
the encouragement to the stock-raising 
Industry, and many other activities are 
surely - scarcely evidence of an open 
hostility on the part of the Government. 
Very little of this constructive work 
Is, publicly advertised, hut the farmers 
are beginning to learn of this policy of 
development, and, In learning, are grow­
ing wise. And so .the cry goes up: “The 
Government is slaughtering our dairy 
cattle,” and Mr. John Oliver is chosen 
as the standard-bearer to lead the re­
volt. The tuberculin tost Innugui’atofj 
by the Govornmont to aid In stamping 
out that dread foe of man and boast, 
tuborouloflis, Is assailed as vlolous, and 
a nowspapor campalgh'is carefully fos- 
toroU against Its continuance. XJnfor- 
tunatoly, both the loaders and the rank 
and file of: the revolt have little know­
ledge of veterinary Bolonco or the trend 
of medical Invostlgation;; But whore 
ignorance Is bliss, etc., and , these 
loaders have gallantly- stopped Into the 
broach and write and talk glibly of the 
tuberculin test, tolling “tomporaturo 
rises” and the like, which raise the 
broadest smiles among real farmers. 
Tliey .said there was no ovidonoo that 
bovine tuboroulo.sls was transmlsslblo 
to human beings, and that the tost 
adopted by the Govornmont was worth- 
loBS, The fact that there Is often no 
oxtornal evidence of tlio presenoo of the 
disease makes It, extremely daiigeroiis, 
for animals apparently healtliy lire cap­
able of spreading the disease broadcast. 
Mir. .Tosoph Thompson, of GVillHwack, on 
Ayrslilro broedor, whoso herd vvas regu­
larly tustoU, turned a number of liolAn'O 
out last »\nninor with untested cows, 
and his ■ herd hccame Infected. And not 
only does bovine tuberculosis spread 
rapidly among oollle, but 11; la con­
tracted just as readily by hogs from 
cattle. Dr. Knight, the Chief Veterin­
ary Inspector of the Provincial Live­
stock Branch, traced the outbreak of 
tuberculosis in a number of hogs on the 
Coldstream Estate at Vernon, B.C., to 
diseased cows, and many other cases are 
on record. But there remains the more 
important phase of the question, the 
transmission- of tuberculosis from cow 
to man, and although the matter has 
beert the subject of considerable debate 
in the past, there is not a single 
authority today who does not believe 
that bovine tuberculosis can be trans­
mitted to man. Professor Von Behring, 
one, of the greatest living authorities, 
goes further, and says that the cow’s 
milk fed to infants is- the chief cause 
of infection, and Dr. E. P. Brush, whose 
research work is known throughout the 
world, regards all tuberculosis as of 
bovine origin. The British Royal Com­
mission appointed to inquire into the 
effect of food derived from tuberculous 
animals upon human health, consisting 
of the most eminent physicians and 
physiologists in England, after the most 
extensive series of experiments ever 
made, declared as far back as 1895 that 
“without doubt the' largest part of the 
tuberculosis which man obtains through 
his food is by means of milk containing 
tuberculous matter.” It is like piling 
Pelipn upon Ossa to quote authori;cies 
bn this'point, and the student can find 
JuRthe; works of Sir Michael Foster, of 
Gambridge, Dr.^^^^ M P. Rayenel,
iDrv Sirus Woqdhead and Professor Mac- 
Fadean full confirmation. Raveriel 
quotes three cases of veterinarians being 
inoculated with bovine tuberculosis in 
making post mortem examinations of 
cows, while Coppez and Professor, Hart- 
zell have recorded similar cases in the 
journals of the leading medical societies. 
■With regard to the transmission of the 
disease by drinking milk, the case of 
Gosse, the famous physician of Geneva, 
is well,^ known. Dr. George M. Koher 
tabulates eighty-six cases of tubei’- 
culosis directly traceable to drink or 
milk from diseased cows. Olliver re­
ported to the Paris Academy of Medi­
cine an outbreak duo from the same 
cause, while the records of our Canadian 
hospitals contain similar cases.
With this mass oiC evidence how are 
the farmers of British Columbia regard­
ing the testing of thoilr herds by the 
Provincial Government'/ “Wo welcome 
the tuberculin test,” said the delegation 
that recently waited on the Minister of 
■ Agrleulturo, and at the last convention 
of the 'i'B.C, Dairymen’s Association 
there was not a single dissentient voice 
as to the efficacy of the tost. Dr. Tor­
rance, the Veterinary Dlroetor-Goneral 
of Canarja, made a porsonal visit to this 
Province to see the oporntlon of the 
test, and Is now at work on a practical 
Bchemo of testing oyory cow In the 
j:)omlnIon of Canada. The State, of Mls- 
Hourl lias vindortaken similar work, and 
the pioneer work done by B.C. Is bolng 
carefully studied and approved by the 
most emlnont scientists of the country. 
In the last tost made of tho cattle on 
Salt Bprlng Island, not a single 
“reactor,” or diseased cow, was found. 
The intradbrmal tost, which Is omployod, 
docs not affect tho tomporaturo or the 
health of the animal in the slightest 
degree, .and, in view of those facts, It 
seems almost criminal to ask for a 
cessation of Goveynmont activity along 
those linos. Apart from the oconomie 
value to till) dairymun of the cdlralnaihin 
of this ficourge, the puhlie liealth Is our 
greatest asset. Even R tho tost wore 
not of proven value, and oven if theru 
was the smallest doubt of the posslhllity 
of transmission from bow to man hy 
drinking nillU, we owe It to our little 
ones to make their food as pure as 
praeileal acloneo can do, and It would 
bo criminal to do otherwise. ^
AND SMOKE f
V
MANUFACTURED IN SIDNEY BY UNION
LABOR.
PERCY K. WINCH.
Anything: From a Biiiigalow 
V to a': Skyscraper
pu FFU S: ^ BRYSON
General Contractors, Sidney
aMPMPWtwiWffla
E. L. McKenzie W.Hurrell
OILS, GAs AND LAUNCH
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate y Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
DEEP COVE NORTH SAANICH
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The time is fast expiring and 
a great many have not yet 
taken advantage of our new 




The Greatest Weekly Newspaper 
in Canada, and now dubbed with
two




We do all kinds of
iFQUNDED CHARGES 
DAK THIS PROVINCE
Rash and Unwarranted Statements secure 
a Cheap Notoriety but do Lasting 
Harm to British Columbia
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B.C.
Let Us Figure on Your Plumbing
The reckless utterances of the leader 
of the Liberal party and his supporters on 
the public platform of this Constituency 
undoubtedly titillate the audiences which 
assemble to hear the flow of eloquence, 
but the positive harm they must do to 
the prestige of British Columbia seems 
to be a matter of little moment to the 
speakers. The ethical question of the 
making of unbridled charges against the 
government executive and the indulgence 
in the meanest personalities is a matter 
that chiefly concerns the speakers, but 
the holding up of British Columbia to 
the rest of the Dominion as an awful 
example of mis-government, that has 
robbed the people of her natural resources 
and stripped them of their lands, must 
have a disastrous effect on the pro­
spective immigrant. For example—
Land Settlers
Mr. H. C. Brewster contended that it is 
impossible for the pre-emptor to secure 
the lands he wants in British Columbia.
If he takes the trouble to make some 
inquiries in the Government Buildings at 
Victoria he wili find that practically every 
character of land from Muskeg on Queen 
Charlotte Islands to rich agricultural soil 
in the Lillooet district is open for pre 
emption. The leader of the Liberals in 
British Columbia may know his party 
but he does not know his Province.
Timber Revenues
There has been no more fatuous criti­
cism directed against the Government 
than the decrying of its timber policy. 
The revenue derived from the forests of 
the Province is more than one-quarter 
the receipts of the exchequer. Forest 
experts the world over are a unit in 
praising the system of protecting this 
great natural resource which was intro 
duced a few years ago. Canada’s Com­
mission of Conservation, through its 
reports, has again and again placed on 
record its appreciation of the splendid 
work that is being accomplished by the 
Lands Department of the British Columbia 
Government. This Province is being re­
forested at a rate five times as great as 
the amount of timber cut each year 
This natural growth, coupled with the 
wise methods of conservation in force, 
insures the forests remaining British 
Columbia’s greatest asset for centuries to 
come.
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
IN EARLY on this Bargain 
Proposition and get most value for
little money.
all orders to the Review Office
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods,
Tel 22. Sales and purchases.
A, L.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
SIDNEY, B. C. _
I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of. designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
THE modern ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coflee
Percolators,
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC Co.
Balmoral block iio3 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street
Victoria, B. C.
A Splendid Record
The small circle of those who attack 
the Government of Sir Richard McBride 
because it has seen fit to guarantee the 
bonds of railways now opening up trans 
portation facilities in the Province is 
happily a dwindling one. Such critics 
belong to a rare class of pessimists. An 
expression of doubt as to the ability of 
the railway companies to pay their way 
when they have completed their main 
lines in tho Province is tantamount to a 
belief that the era of prosperity is at an 
end. Yet it is along this very line that 
the criticism is being directed against 
the railway policy of the Government, 
Some of the Liberals, and we regret to 
say a number of their leaders, have 
reiterated again and again that ultimate 
ly the Province will be compelled to foot 
the bill, for its temerity is guaranteeing 
the bonds in question. The history of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway would 
hardly suggest such an eventuality. The 
growth of the Province in population 
and wealth, coupled with the unparclelled 
growth of Canada along similar lines, is 
tho best guarantee that more transporta 
tion facilities are required and that they 
will pay their way as soon us ever they 
are put in operation. Those who doubt 
this are decrying the greatness of their 
Province and its ultimate destiny.
--Smoke Morena cigars. I'o be had at 
the Sidney Hotel.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barri»ler at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc,
Cable Atldres#, " Mack.”
Sidnoy • • • B. C.
Is expected witnin the next few days. Orders
should be sent in at once as the supply 
win be limited.
J. B. Kelly
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
■rL
.'V: ■■ ■>; 'I..:' , ‘
■ ' I ■ ■ r'... I-.
MBnnrainraHiipuKaraKi
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS 
REVIEW
PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
venture to believe is the indication of the 
jrobable policy that the candidate and 
iriends have suggested as a basis of 
Delief for his presumed supporters. The 
Liberals could hardly be expected to give 
more lucid exposition.
Subscription price $1.50 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.




Mr. Foster’s speech at the mass 
meeting of Conservatives at Sidney last 
Friday proved him an orator of no mean 
distinction. His answer to the wild 
charges of partiality at the Ganges Har­
bor Conventions and of inefficiency in 
the programme of road building was 
dignified in expression, replete with telling 
figures, and left his critics utterly dumb­
founded. His ai’gument on the advant­
ages of what is known as a local can­
didate took the wind out of his opponent 
and left him gasping and moribund on 
the banks of his dream-created stream. 
But it was his appeal for the scenic ad­
vantages of the district that found Mr. 
Foster in his happiest vein. He spoke in 
glowing terms of the economic side of 
our local scenery as an asset in our 
future development, and detailed the 
financial possibilities of the cultivation of 
this asset.
He spoke, like the leader in Gallilee of 
old, “as one having authority and not as 
the Scribes.” For Mr. Foster has climbed 
the highest peaks of British Columbia, 
has shot its swiftest rapids and sailed in 
its romantic fords. He brings to the 
question of the development of our 
scenic advantages the experience of 
mountaineer, the first-hand knowledge of 
the lover of nature, the vision of an ideahst 
: and the practical common sense of a 
man of the world. His concluding 
i sentences are worthy of record— “ If by 
a local man, you mean, a man whose 
horizon is bounded by his own backyard, 
a man who can see no further than the 
circumscribed limits in which he passes 
his days, then I am not a local man, for 
my present place of residence is beyond 
the short-sighted vision of such men. But 
if a local man is one who studies the 
needs of the constituency with a broad 
appreciation of perspective and brings to 
bear on the needs of the community a 
vision of his constituency in its relation 
to the province of British Columbia and 
the Dominion of Canada as a whole, one 
who can look beyond the problems of 
the ‘ parish pump ’ with a sympathetic 
knowledge, and a personal experience 
then I am a local candidate and the 
electors who support me are local though 
they are not confined in their interests to 
narrow personalities of their own back 
yard."
Sidney Footbzdl Team 
The Sidney team are having quite a run 
of successes lately, on the 16th defeating 
the Thistles and last Saturday, Fulford. 
Cowell scored the only goal early in 
the first half and despite many hard at­
tempts Fulford failed to equalise.
The Sidney Amatuer Athletic Associa­
tion sent out the following players:— 
Shrimpton, Scarlett, Morris, Jennings, 
Sewell, Robertson, Dennis, Lait, Eaton, 
Norton, Cowell.
South Salt Spring.—L. Hamilton, E. Lee, 
H. Seymour, W. Lumley, W. Sheppard, 
Trage, H. Brown, W. Hamilton, J. Lum­
ley, J.Purser, H. Harris.
Referee—Joe. Sparrow. Linesmen—
, Stansby, A. Storey.
The standing of the teams in the 
.eague is as follows: Ganges, won 1, lost 
■points 2; Sidney, won 1, lost 1—points 
2; South Salt Spring, won 0, lost 1— 
points 0.








Sidney Board of 
Trade
There 'will be no meeting of the Board 
of Trade next Tuesday evening. Two 




Rates $2.00 per Day


















Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
John Fallow, deceased, late of Salt Spring 
Island, B.C.
ALL PERSONS HA:VING CLAIMS 
against the above Estate are required to 
send particulars thereof, duly verified, to 
the undersigned, on or before .the 26th 
day of December, A.D., 1913, after which 
date the Administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the said Estate according to 
aw, with regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th day 
of November, A. D. 1913.
ROBERTSON, HEISTERMAN & TAIT 
of Davie Chambers; 545 Bastion Street 
and No. 514 Fort Street, Victoria, B.G., 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, G0RE;& ELIOT, IT’D.
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
We are dissatisfied. After a long and 
arduous campaign waged to induce the 
V. & S. Company to install proper lighting 
facilities, we have been rewarded with 
a solitary flicljering lantern. We asked 
for bread and received* a stone. With 
such a niggardly policy we must take 
issue. Aut Caesar 1 AutNullus! is our 
slogan, and if tlie goddessesbf light and 
sunshine are against us, we submit but 
wo will accept no compromise.






We looked, with some interest for an 
account of tho opening Liberal meeting 
at Ganges Harbor.
The following is reprinted from the 
the Issue of ‘'The Times," Victoria, of 
Monday, November 24th—
"The opening meeting of the Liberal 
campaign in The Islands was held on 
Saturday night In the Mahon Memorial 
hall at Ganges Harbor, and the tone ot 
the meeting was distinctly in lino with 
the indications of the feelings of the con­
stituency ns these have been ascertained 
by the candidate and his friends so far 
as they have gone in their canvass of the 
electors."
As a a succinct account of the policies 
of the Liberal candidate we commend 
this to the supporters of Mr, A. Hamilton 
in this constituency.
It is distinctly in line with what we
VICTORIA, B. C.
Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
To and From Victoria and 
Mt Newton Station 
(for Sidney)
With an Assured Future
Trains leave Mt. Newton Station ’ 
for Victoria at:
6.11 a,m., 9.11 a,m., 12.11 p.m., 
3.11 p.m., 6.11 p.m., 9.11 p.m.
Trains leave Victoria, Pandora 
and Douglas streets, for Mt. New­
ton Station at:
7.80 a.m., 10;30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
4.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m., 11.15 p.m.
(Daily except Sunday)
Last train leaves Victoria Sundays 
nt 10.30 p.m,
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water, Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
:Living.:Conditions.;r'\,:;:v;,;.::r^^^
♦♦♦
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for
for investment.;" ' ; : ; "
SAAKICn DIVISION
BRITISH GOUIMBIB ElEG- 
TBIG H GO., LTD.
Light and Power Dept. 
Corner
We are long established in business and well in touch with conditions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you some
attractive maps, etc.
Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phono 1609 0. Box 1680
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.
624 Port St., Victoria. Beacon Ave., Sidney,B.C.
1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It is important that you should 
know not only that the house from 
whom you are purchasing is
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir:
Under the British Flag it is every 
Citizen's right to express his opinion by 
means of the ballot as to how his Country 
or Community should be governed and, 
in theory, he should support the principles 
of the party to which he belongs. There
Never Shirk a Duty 
Suppose we were to act on the basis of 
each man or woman doing only the | 
agreeable things? Where would a busi­
ness land? Nothing in life is agreeable 
or pleasant except by comparison, and 
one’s standard of comparison would lose 
I all value if one came in contact with 
only that which appears agreeable.
The standard to be used for comparison 
is necessity and usefulness. The question
_ - . A . •» •. _ ___ _
JUST ARRIVED-New Stock
of Ready-to-wear Pants
Strong Work Pants from $2.75 up. ,
• Fine Dress Pants from $4.00 up.
THOROUGHLY
reliable
But also that the person that serv­
es you is Competent and Exper­
ienced.
We offer you our services, back­
ed by many years experience in 
buying and selling precious stones.
Our prices are reasonable.
Our reputation is our most valu­
ed asset and is your safeguard.
Country or a Community is at stake, and 
it is at such times that Governments 
change.
At the present time the Community of 
North Saanich is at stake, and we should 
consider well before voting.
geous that I should do this for myself- 
or, in the larger sense, the company?”
The best time to do anything is when 
it has to be done. Never think you de­
serve a rest. The higher a man gets the 
more he must work, and the more efficient





(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets
Victoria, B. C. 1
the Electors. It is only a bye-election, 
and it seems that we have the opportunity 
to consider our own interests regardless 
of party principles and outside pressure. 
What are these interests?
It is vital, first of all. to stamp out the 
old quarrels and jealousies that have for 
years prevented us from making the best 
possible progress. How can this be done ? 
Naturally by electing to Parliament a 
man who will discountenance such private 
feuds; one who will work with the Com­
munity as a whole and not through
individuals.
Our member should be the man who 
has the power and the ability to get us
Work we all must, if we mean to bring 
out and perfect our nature. Even if we 
do not work with our hands, we must 
undergo equivalent toil in some other 
direction. No business or study which 
does not present obstacles, tasking to the 
full the intellect and the will, is worthy 
of a man.
EVANS
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER
. .... A. A. A .<>1 A i#|> i>l Ct ifil ^ "f* ^
Efficiency
There is nothing mystical about 
efficiency, nor is it to be attained by way 
of any secret formula. Its principles are 
not for putting achievement into the 
hands of the lazy and the incompetent, 
has the power and the ability to get usjbut at the same time they .are applicable
what is needful for progress; who can Uo every one who considers it worth while.,
give us good times; who can get us a seeing that in this century the de­
full share of public works, in order to everywhere is for efficient men and
keep our people employed, both in winter .^vomen, surely it is worth while to begin 
as 'Vv'ell as in summer. Our member, 1 right away to attain efficiency, 
therefore, should be a man of influence The even principles of efficiency are; 
and one who is acceptable to the present ideals,- enthusiasm, common sense, dis-
Government. . | dpline, competent counsel, order and
As British Columbia is the richest and
Genoa Bay Lumber Co.
Yards at-UNlON BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
MISS R. A. SIMISTER





fairest of all the Provinces of the Do­
minion, through its great and as yet only 
partially developed natural resources, so 
is North Saanich and the Islands the 
choicest locality of the Province, owing 
to the magnificent climate and splendid 
inducements for the making of homes; 
and no power on Earth can prevent this 
section from going ahead—but it can be 
very much delayed in its advancement
by voting for the wrong man on the 6th
of December.
It goes v/ithout saying, that a Liberal 
member cannot help us much in the 
present state of affairs, and it is only a 
matter of sentiment to bring one forward 
at this time, against the good judgment 
of the resident Liberals whose interests
are at stake. n
It has always been said that the Can 
didate who has come forward as an In 
dependent Conservative is a fine old 
gentleman, but there it ends as far as 
our interests are concerned. He is out 
of-date. He is not progressive enough. 
His British education does not fit him, 
at his age, to fall in with the tide of 
progress and development that has set in 
and that only a live, young and energetic 
man can deal with in a sufficiently able
manner. , -^ut.We have left to consider the straight
Conservative candidate, Mr. W. W. Foster, 
and, as he has experience, energy and 
great influence with the present govern
system. What part of your every day 
life do these principles play?
GHK OF TIE THOLE
IGTBRi S SIBWOMH!
Some time ago It YOU want comiorb—uuy ato*‘u; h ^q^n of giankefs ^ect from thejmlls
tUUlS. ------ . r
ation facilities with the management 
the V. & S. railway and as a result the 
committee that had the matter m charge 
have been informed that the request has 
been granted and the departure of trains, 
commencing Sunday the 16th, will be as
follows: a J
From Sidney; daily, except Sund^, 
9.15 a.m., 1.00 p.m. and 6.15 p.m. On 
Sundays, 1.00 p.m. and 6.15 p.m.
From Victoria, 8.00 a.m., 10.45 a.m. 
and 5.00 p.m., daily, except Sundays. On 
Sundays, at 10.00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Blankets direct trom tne miub, sDrifes
oSlere and stands at city prices Give us your orders




At a Municipal Meeting held at Keating 
to consider the preposed bye-law relating 
to sewerage, it was determined to o^ose 
it on the ground that Ward One should 
be incorporated with Victoria. _
A Meeting of the Farmers Institute
was held last week at Keating, when the 
women’s branch was inaugurated. Mr. 
Geo Stewart was elected representative 
attend the convention of institutes.
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
mn iui u.vi o--- .lo -...... u., the
Lnt, he is certainly the man best suited Ujefreshmenta were provided by the
frt iM-fYiTint-e pood times in this district. ladies. . j
The Independent Conservative Can- owing to the fact 
didate can be only a member m name | feet of water around the hcaln g i
1 Ten and a half ncres on Breed's Cross 
,Road, only a short distance from the 
B. C. Electric Railroad. Splendid 
view and excellent soil
We are ugcnt« lorlthc Brndley-Dyno 
Subdivision at Patricia Bay.
Wc write all kinds of inawanco in 
the best companies.
and there is no reason to support himi 
It would seem that he is now being used
for purely political purposes, ^ ^
If a Liberal is elected it must be by 
some such manipulation, and iLwdl^show
better than anything else the lengths to 
which private and personal quarrels may 
extend. Such a result will be 
through purely Bdnsh and “
motives end the rcsponodul ty will rest 
heavily o" tbo shoulders of those who 
have betrayed thoir party. ^
Let us think Beriously of our own web 
fare find the welfare of ^
before we vote. Let us unite and vote 
for the man who can do us tko 
and bring us better times and plenty of
work in the district. „,nr-th
There is no party issue that is woril
while before the Eleciora. and now is the
^''“‘“’r’'''”T1;::„red^^w“ecTu 
those who are prcpaicu lo
ship to serve a persono^^phe.
Sidney, B.C., ;
November 2b, 1913
leei or vvai.wt ........... ,1
paratus at the Saanichton school, he 
scholara hnd to be dismissed early Monday
The Review $1.50 a year
BLACK a WHITE LEADS
RADIGER & J ANION.,
;iP. 0. Box 600, Victoria. Agents lor B. C.
Wholesale and Retail Dealeifs in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
-Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena
cigar. The be&t quality Havanna.
■
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fliTTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor,
Sidney and Islands Review:
Eet people say what they may, un 
doubtedly the crying need of the Prov 
ince of B.C. is for better prices for farm 
and other produce.
Take the farmer. For much of what 
he raises, he receives between 30 and 40 
cents only of each dollar the consumer 
pays for it.
Both wholesaler and retailer have to 
take toll for rental and help as well as 
a good percentage of profit.
If, however, better prices were ob­
tained by the farmer, the land would 
quickly settle up, transportation facili 
ties increase, and the increased produc­
tion would lead to increased develop­
ment in many other directions.
There is one way, and one only, by 
which the farmer can attain this object, 
and that is by selling retail to the con­
sumer, and this, one man alone cannot 
afford to do, as the cost of marketing 
would eat up all his profits.
But the cost for selling the produce of 
a hundred farms would be no greater 
than that of one, whilst each individual 
would have to bear but one per cent, of 
it, therefore co-operation along these 
lines is imperative.
Unfortunately, co-operative schemes 
in the past have, through either insufifi- 
cient capitalization or mismanagement.
88 cents in the dollar for the farmer, or 
more than double the price he receives 
for most of what he raises.
But take the annual turnover as but 
half this, $250,000, the cost for market­
ing this would certainly not exceed 17 
per cent., leaving the farmer 83 cents. 
This is worth thinking over.
If with this- co-operation in selling 
were combined, co-operation in other 
directions, as for development, how 
much greater would be the benefits. 
Furthermore, such a combine would be 
a very powerful political factor, and it 
would then be the farmers’ own fault if 
the representative he sent to Parliament 
did not suit him.
W. J. B. HAMILTON. 
Box 8, South Salt Spring.
politician, took a map of British Colum-1 holding up settlement. This is untrue, 
bia and put marks on it; if some politi- and, if it is believed, its effect will be 
cal supporter pointed out to him that to deter settlers from coming to the 
there was a place where another mark Province. To send out such a false 
would look well, straightway it was statement broadcast is a very unpatri' 
drawn upon the map, straightway it was otic action. That the Liberals have 
times wondered since this fearful and done so shows that, having only a policy 
wonderful production was spread out for of opposition, they extend it to anything 
public admiration, just what our friend and everything, even to the welfare of 
from the Delta thinks of it. But this U^e Province.
unique work of art had one merit. It know that the result of such a











thing. Since then our Liberal friends 
have been content to oppose, and they 
have been absolute and undiscriminat­
ing in their opposition. It has extended
organs of the Liberal party has been 
to alienate the sympathies of many 
persons who formerly supported them, 
and who are predisposed to give their
to the Premier and his colleagues indl- allegiance to a political party bearing 
vidually and collectively; it has em that historic name. They have no desire
braced every aspect of Provincial pro- associated with a political organ!
gress. It has been even directed U'Sainst! which confines itself to the villi
Slcinders Damage 
Prestige of B. C.
Baseless and Reckless Charges of Mis- 
government Prove Injurious to 
The, Province
the Province.
Mr. Brewster has, since he was made 
leader of his party, made several 
speeches, and in each one of them he 
has been careful to assert things that j ya,lue. 
are injurious to the jaest interests of 
British Columbia, and the newspapers 
supporting him have given every pub­
licity in their power to these injurious 
allegations, supplementing them with 
equally inaccurate statements of their 
own. At a time when it is desirable 
to attract settlers to the Province, and 
when they are coming in large numbers
fication of its political opponents and to 
misrepresenting the actual condition of 
the Province, never by any possibility 
making a practical suggestion of any 
'The Colonist.”
We have now 
some exclusive 










—Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Havanna.
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
The Sidney Studio,
Third street (Next R. C. Church)
sometimes proved failures, although
The Liberal party in British Columbia
13 a party of opposition, and that crown lantls, Mr.
It is. During: the ten years ,,3 newspaper supporters
in which it has diminished from a for-i
there is no instance recorded where a 
properly managed business of this sort 
has been un.euccessful.
But farmers, who have, under present 
non-co-operative conditions, to work 
very hard for their money, are sus­
picious, and fear to find in such an en­
terprise simply a means to get their 
money. But if the farmers control the
■ business themselves, how is this pos-
:-;sible?;'' ■ '
^ A co-operative store in Victoria han­
dling farmers’ produce only should
■ 'easily turn over $5()O,000 a, year, the total
cost of running which, including interest 
on capital, would be 12 per cent., leaving
ihave been doing their best to persuade midable organization, able to carry seven ®; .. it people that there is no land to be got,
Qpntcs in a Dominion 6l6ction» until ^seats in a i/uiuimui , _ ^ wishes to settle
reached the vanishing point at the last tribute to a
, „ in the Province must pay tribute to a
Provincial election, it has been nothing , i We ran un-..._ Tt bac! soulless lot of Speculators. We can unalc?p than an opposition party. it nas -else tnan d.ii upy derstand that a party in opposition
opposed everything from if they thought weii
ment Of the Province o _ ® been to do so, condemn, the sale of Crown
nf Ipw anri or-ii©!*. Its policy nas Dccn |
_ * lands to any other than .persons actu-nne nf negation. For the Government ^^“os xo a y ^
^“tending to settle on them and im- 
<5iie-B-p=!t anvthine was a suiricient “to suggest y . s • -r. prove them. We do not think, and we
reason for the Liberals to oppose it. It a
.. onvi have never thought this would be ahad one affirmative suggestion .only, and nndprstand
.. p-nnd nolicv. but we can quite unaerstanuthat was the unique Oliver railway S , _ , ,,
. oTvrvmt tbp a political party adopting it. But thepolicy, which was m .ts .way ^ahout the
funniest thing ever :aavanced^£or raised an outcry that every acre
consideration of an eleotorate. Our good available arable land has been sold
friend, Mr. John. Oliver, whom everybody 1
k?? SUPPLANTS THE HOT 
WATER BOTTLE
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut oif by the person using it.
Controlled by double thermostat.
BERQUIST BLOCK
W. R. SMITH
Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
likes but no one takes seriously as a
L
D
PUBLIC MEETIMGS w iTosTH I
The Conservative Candidate
Addressed by Hon. W. R. Ross, Mr. R. F. Greenj rs
Addressed by Hon. Wm. R. Ross, Mr. W. W. Foster and Mr. S.
Addressed by Hon. W. J. Bowser, Mr. Green, M.P., Mr. Foster, and local
iBiiiiiiiiiattiii
' ' '' ' ^
ssssssssssssssssxpA
li ,
Baskets leave Finch’s Barber Shop, 
Lacon Avenue, every Thursday morn-
MRS. PEARSON, WHAT THE SPEAKERS
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Jedical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
[venue, Sidney. Pithy Sayings of the Conservative and Liberal Speakers Who 





Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
Conservative
“ Referring for a moment to agriculture, 
he pointed out that through the Pro­
vincial Government it had been made 
possible to draft pure bred cattle into 
the province from the East, by means of 
I'Which it' was expected that the cattle 
men of the country would be able to tone 
up the calibre of the entire stock of the 




Make your arrangements at the office of the Sidney 
and Islands Review. Phone 28.
REID & COPELAND, Proprietors
Liberal
“The wild land tax, if properly enforced, 
would make it unprofitable to withhold 
lands from use.”—Mr. John Oliver, at 
Sidney.
L. Horth
"It was no argument, he said, to state 
that nothing had been done' for the 
j farmers, as a matter of fact, it was com­
mon knowledge that the government was 
deeply interested in its agricultural in­
dustry and was endeavoring, to its utmost 
I limit to meet the circumstances of the 
1 case.”—Hon. Wm. R. Ross at Deep Cove.
“I do not want to do your thinking for 
you, and I allow no man to do my think­
ing for me. Go to the polls on December 
6th; cast your ballots honestly for clean 
government and I will be satisfied.”- 
Mr. Alexander Hamilton, at Sidney.
“Land loans, timber for users only, 
government coal mines to guarantee 
cheap fuel, strict enforcement of the 
criminal law, technical education, woman 
suffrage, non-partisan civil service, clean 
administration of public affairs is the 
Liberal policy.”—Mr. Oliver at Sidney.
W. Bowcotfs Grocery Store
<>
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Class Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—“No Specials or Baits, but Small Profits | 
and Quick Returns.” We deliver.
BUTCHER
and
,, , , . I Dealing With Mr. Bowser’s estimate“If a local man is one who studies the aoa < • i* i i .4, , ■t.u of 103,000,000 acres of agricultural landsI needs of the constituency with a broad ... ,,I wccu .. J fr,' which he said were awaiting the settler,
i anpreciation of perspective and brings to 1 , , , . , , ,1^^ ^ - . the leader quoted a man whom he con-bear on the needs of the community a
Dealer in all kinds 
of Live Stock
» in uiiiL , , , " ^ ... , .
1 . ^ sidered the foremost authority on thisvision of his electorate in relation to the _ + ..u -p- xt, 4. i,1 x -x- U 1,__xUa mattcr, who v/rote to the Times that heProvince of British Columbia and the aa.a.-_Mr.
Dominion of Canada as a whole, then I 
am a local candidate.”—Mr. Foster at 
Sidney.
“Mr. Foster is a man of experience 
I and high ability, recognized not only in
only knew of 16,000,000 acres.' 
Brewster at Sidney.
G. Frith Smith
British Columbia but throughout this 
Dominion as one of the leading exponents 
of road-building.”—Hon. R. Ross at Deep 
Cove.
“There were men at the convention 
whom I had known all the way from ten 
to twenty-seven years, and if they believe 
in me, as their Vote provided, they must 
have believed that my Liberalism 





‘ ‘We have heard this cry of “ The Land 
for the Actual Settler” years ago, made 
by the liberal party in connection with 
Dominion Lands, but when that party 
came into power at Ottawa they made 
no change in the land laws and thus 
proved that they were a party of purity 
and virtue whilst they were in opposition. 
Keep them there. It would be a great 
pity to give them a chance to tarnish 
their reputations again.”—Mr. Spencer 
Percival at Fulford Harbor.
“ Road work, which stopped some time 
ago in North Saanich in common with 
the rest of the province, has been re­
sumed and all the gangs have been 
greatly strengthened, the men being in 
one another’s way in some cases.”— 






“Edmund Burke’s definition of the 
duty of statesmen as being to swim with 
public opinion, neither ahead nor behind, 
and giving the people what they wanted.” 
—Mr. Hamilton, at Sidney.
“Nine years ago the Provincial Govern 
ment appropriated $50,000 for the de
Ipartment of agriculture. During last _____
year more than half-a-million dollars was j 2c.” 
[expended by this department, and the 
question of still larger appropriations in
“In regard to pulp lands held under 
lease, the timber on some of this was 
really merchantable timber and the land 
should be leased at 22c an acre instead 
Mr. John Oliver at Sidney.
uu u. ---------- , “ I stand by the Liberal policy and the
the near future is being discussed.”—Sir Liberal leader; I will accept no favor
iL
i Richard McBride at Sidney.
n
“In the last four years 11,000 pre- 
emptors have taken up land in British 
1 Columbia, and during the last twelve
from any corporation; I will serve the 
people and the people alone.”-Mr. A. 
Hamilton at Sidney.
, A.nmmn -.lu. .4ux.uk xuv. ............... Mr. Brewstcr dcclarcd that Mt. Fostef
months no'leos than 3,000 not boen selected as the cand^
DRAFT or BOTTLE
■ . -AT ■
SIDNEY HOTEL
rei8
have taken up lands. Does this look as Ganges Harbor, but m the lands and 
if all the land was held up or exhausted ? ” works department under the dome of the 
Hon W, R. Ross at Deep Cove. Parliament building. The prenyer pro-
' fessed to bo surprised to learn that Mr.
“ Transoortation facilities bv good roads Foster was coming out, whiclr showed
and raTay^ clnieation that ^ho dmd not read the Colonist o!
do°not''believe it wise to bring in [SirRichardwasnotinBritrshColumbia 
cobnics of aliens because these men will when Mr. Foster intention
be sbw to assimilate will, u., Rather 1 of becoming a candidate].
would we prefer to fill up our country
-gradually 'with people of our own race 




“Mr. Brewster declined to come to 
close quarters,, He preferred to deal in 
sweeping generalities and denunciation^
“If Liberalism were Socialism, then I 
would be a Socialist, but it is not Social­
ism and I am no Socialisf-Mr. Hamilton 
at Sidney.
“The state of Washington insures 
workmen and pays their claim without
To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
------- litigation. If a man is injured the physic
Doubtless they are easy to A ^ statement, the claim is sent
his vast experience of them, the man gets the compensation
they do not commit oiio to miyt b J niiowcd by law. A premium is levied 
p„ticular.--Ho,i. R. Ross, at DeepCove, j „ fund.--Mr.
The Review on Sale
For the convenience of our customers who are
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 




1 flint Ml- John Oliver, at Sidney.
“Wo confess to be amazed that Mt. j ^____
Brewster should assert ..jt v/as as much of a bribe and as much
value of timber licenses is $ ^ of an insult to offer a man n new road
Such n stutcment 18 BO gross an c^gg I ^
afion that we would not ^ ® bill “ - Mr. Brewster, at Sidney.
boUeveitif tho report of his observa^^^^^^^ dollat bill.
had not appeared in a newspaper irlendly 
to him. He mu.st have a pretty poor I opinion of the intelligence of the people 
I of Sidnoy when he expects them to
swallow such a statement.
“One of the faults of the government 
wan its over-appropriation and under­
estimate of revenue.”—Mr. Brewster at 
Sidney. ^ ^ ^ ^ ♦
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
The Scottish Stores,
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth Street, just off Beacon Ave.
,:V
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss M. E. Horth, of Deep Cove, is 
spending a few weeks in Seattle with her 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Carter.
Mrs. S. K. Halseth (nee Berquist) will 
hold her post-nuptial reception on Friday, 
December 5th, from 3 to 6 p.m., at her 
new hon>e, “Drobaken.”
„ On Friday, Decerhber 5th, the Ganges 
Harbor and Sidney Teams will meet for 
the third round for the McPhillipp’s cup 
on the home ground.
Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Moore desire to 
express their heartfelt thanks to the 
many kind friends in Sidney and com­
munity who have remembered them in 
their recent sad bereavement by letters 
of sympathy; and also those who so 
kindly sent the beautiful floral tributes 
in loving memory of their little boy. 
Their thanks is also extended to the 
teachers and pupils of the Sidney public 
schools for the kind manner in which 
they remembered the lonely little sister 
and brother.
—Get your Xmas and New Year cards 
and Xmas magazines at N. Fralick’s, one 
door north of Beacon avenue, on Forth 
street.
A masked ball was held in the West 
road hall on Friday last, the object being 
to provide funds for paying off the debt 
on the building- There was a large attend­
ance and eighty dollars was cleared.
Mr. John H. Williams, who is opening 
the Sidney Drug Store during the next 
week, is an English Pharmacist of thirty 
years' standing and recently graduated 
in British Columbia. He will run this 
pharmacy on up-to-date lines and at 
cash chemist’s prices, and will give con­







November 30.—First Sunday in Advent. 
St. Andrew’s day.
11.00 a.m.—Morning prayer at Holy 
Trinity. .







New Sidewalks for Sidney 
After many months of eager expect­
ation, sidewalks are at last being laid. 
Mr, Robertson has charge of the work 
and is employing a force of about a 
dozen men. The sidewalks- that is being 
laid on Beacon avenue will be continued 
as far ’as the lumber will allow.
; i'V The sidewalk on Fourth street, which 
runs past the schools, will be Gontinued 
to Marine drive. It is built up of three 
2 inch X 12 inch timbers making a path 
, 3 feet wide.
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday Services:— <
11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquiet’s small hal 
2 p^m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
of each month.
JAS. mCKS, Pastor.
Near Merchant’s Bank, Beacon 
Avenue
AH irregularities in walking 
caused by defective or unsuitably 
made shoes quickly and scientific- 
ably corrected.
Nothing but Best No. 1 
Canadian Tanned Leath­
er used here.
SMALL : JOBS DONE 
ON HARNESS
Consulting Hours:—8.00 a.m. 
to 12.00 noon; 1.15 to 5.00 p.m.;
Vol
Only $1 a Week will place 
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE 
In Your Home and Provide 
Music For The Winter
Enjoy all the music of all the world—opera, standard, 
sacred, rag-time, or speeches and humorous recitations. 
A world of fun for winter evenings, amusement and 
entertainment for all, from baby to grandparent. Light 
and easily portable, yet very durable and complete.
This is a very special offer. Send ?5 with this advertise­
ment and pay Balance at $1 a week only. Price $20. 
Send for it TO-DAY.
, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge
FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 
1231 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
il LdSTl.
-
I Would the person who is Taking care 
oi the English Grey and White Setter 




Church of the Assumption, South West
; Mass, every Sunday: a u-hi- : ; c ^
Church^f St:;Elizabeth, Sidney-- _
Mass, every istj 2rid and 3rd Sunday m
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbotm^ Salt 
;'f-r' SpringTsland—
Mass, every: 4th Sunday^^ ^^^^^^^^^
The priests in chhrge are the Rcy
Father M. -M. Rbndon and W. Cortenraad
















Beacon Ave., between 4th and 5th Sts.
Will be OPENED on or before 8th DECEMBER 
—----fully EQUIPPED FOR THE ,■ v'';; , S.,
O'
Dispensing of Medical Prescriptions 
and the supply of all Drugs
Chemicals, Household Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, etc,, etc.




supply every tnree nays. If 
butter you are getting try us.




full value for 
the money epent
VkIw-VletwUB XI, « 
If !,);iUihiotfatty 0^ o«k;
Write for cata­




sale is now over but we have de- 
to continue giving you extra 
for your money. Get our prices on Flour, 
Sugar, Canned Goods, Etc. It will pay you. 
Our auto delivery is at your service. We 
have 8 doz. Lanterns delayed in transit and 
just now arrived. We are running
out at only 90c each.
i;!-' on Sidney: B. C
jGc|!|^!Sf>nm'ent Street', Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.
■i, ' iiir. II i B'l/i', fi
